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ASSEN, The Netherlands A highly placed source said the bright yellow commuter t -*■ ■■■■» » »■ i» “iw LV/ Ifl V/B BflV V O <.

(AP) Mediators relaying a the message was not an train as the mediators were \ I\ \ / \ / //
_

\ ■ #
blunt government warning ultimatum. But other officials ushered aboard. \ I \ \ / \ / ft ri \ TOKYO (AP) A report Vice Chairman Yeh Chien--that time is running out spent noted the possibility that the Mrs. Soumokil, widow of a k \ 1,11 I \\/ A 1/ / V yesterday by the official ying.
four hours aboard a hijacked government might lean secessionist leader executed \ \ I \ V A I# / V \ Hsinhua news agency in- -

train yesterday in a new toward existing contingency by Indonesia in 1966, and Dr. \ I \
*

/ \ T / \ dicates China’s moderate
attempt to persuade South plans to storm the two sites if Tan first had to pass through \ * \ / \ / .1 1 ) I leadershin ’

Moluccan gunmen to free 55 the latest effort at mediation a sprawling cordon of Dutch \ | \ / \ / v J
hostages held on the train and did not succeed. troops and police. Almost L—l -I —— 1 «—/ \—J I pari,in a nearby school. Sources said failure to end 2,000 officers and men were • 1 ferences this lan.

Dutch officials said the the twin sieges, begun May 23, deployed at the two sites, . Tho apo ovmission of mediators Josina might enrage the Dutch including marine com- "• - a a .j . ■ . .

e ex-
meetln

Soumokil and Dr Hassen Tan people and trigger vigilante mandoes, dug in only 100 fyQQQI \Zt)tj Sot VicrPremier P?eng and Hsu are consul.was to spell out the govern- violence against the 40,000 yards from the train. It was " * WWf Vfif # WXff# £ Cr# ///LrU £ O ofTeng.
ment’s view that the South Moluccans in the their second face-to-face
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terrorists’ position is Netherlands. meeting with the terrorists. A »- / f am a shopeless, both “for their They also raised the mediation effort last Satur- 1/1/#tAI f /"I /# # ITIH I £3 A/QQ/TP «J™ Jna’demands and for the political possibility of damage to a day had no immediate sue- Willi LslJ IUftl£jlCifi BiGcMJS SradTcaffiadCTStotadK '
aims they have in view. repatriation program agreed cess. rh^Lno rh imT hk Observers believe Wei and.-

The two, leaders of the to by Indonesia in March 1976 Schoolteacher Simon van BOGOTA, Columbia (UPI) U.S. consulate in Cali, 190 Her meeting Wednesday in Jr v s,mi-e Hsu have been at odds withSouth Moluccan immigrant that would
t allow 4,000 Beets, 29, a released hostage, Rosalynn Carter arrived in miles south of Bogota, and a Recife with two U.S. ’

,

the leadership in Peking over
community in the Moluccans to return to their was discharged from a local Colombia yesterday for talks car in the'capital late Wed- missionaries who said they Hsinhua reported that the several issues, including the
Netherlands, boarded the ancestral islands. hospitalyesterday. expected to center on human nesday, but officials claimed were beaten and starved in a People’s Liberation Army delay inreturning Teng to tou
train in midafternoon under The Moluccans and the rest Van Beets and 105 rights and the Panama Canal neither incident was linked to Brazilian jail was her most units throughout the country party and governmentposts.,/4escort of four of the eight to 10 of Indonesia are former schoolchildren were released dispute on the next to last stop her visit. No injuries and little direct involvement in the have been meetingrecently to Although theyare members'

hijackers. They left four Dutch colonies, and South by the gunmen May 27 after of her seven-nation Latin damagewere reported. human rights issue, which show their enthusiasm for of the ruling Politburo, the
hours later, shaking hands Moluccan militants have been he and about half the American tour. Mrs. Carter and Michelsen, strained U.S.-Brazilian army modernization plans two commanders did not
with their three gunmen demanding Dutch help in youngsters became ill, Mrs. Carter, in brief scheduled to meet today, relations earlier this year. drawn up by Communist attend the important national
escorts before being driven winning independence from showing symptoms ranging remarks at El Dorado were also expected to talk State Department Party Chairman Hua Kuo- industrial conference inaway. Indonesia for the islands. from influenza to a common International airport where about Colombia’s backing of ennkpsman in Washington feng, Mao’s successor, and Peking last month.

Government officials said The gunmen, who took over cold. she arrived from Recife, neighboring Panama on the -old that meeting was - “an 1.their message, relayed by the the school and the train in Three .hostages have been Brazil, said she came to Canal dispute, Colombian indication of her own and
~
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mediators, made it clear simultaneous raids, had released from the train so far Colombia to explain political sources said. President Carter’s deen /l.yi <a/l /f»If»serious consequences could demanded the release of 21 two pregnant women were President Carter’s human She also hopes to open concern over the well-being of #il aCaa lr 0/0
follow unless the gunmen free comrades jailed for earlier freed Sunday, and a man rights policies. channels for an exchange of tj s citizens and the broader ——
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he a ®Sivr!iy 3 suffering heart problems was The first lady was greeted U.S prisoners in Colombia, question ofhuman rights.” If, as the article suggests, has come to modernize thecommuter tram, halted m a getaway plane. Those let go on Wednesday. by Foreign Minister Indalecio most of whom are held on M 6
unity has beenrestored much army “China must build ameadow about 12 miles north demands apparently have not Doctors said the condition , Lievano Aguirre and drug charges, or assurances Rio de Janeiro’s Journal do 0f the credit will likely go to powerful national defenseof this northern Dutch city, been raised again since early of the released man, Theo J. President Alfonso Lopez they will not be subject to long Brazil, while praising Mrs. Marshal Yeh Chien-ying a army ” Mao once said. This’,and the four teachers held by in the long siege. van Hattem, was “somewhat Michelsen’s wife, Cecilia, who delays before trials, ac- Carter’s visit, said an appeal onetime crony of the late appears to have been enough!

another group of militants in The red, white, green and improved”yesterday. He was drove her into the city with cording to U.S. officials. to her by students at the premier Chou En-lai and an to justify the new moder-an elementary school at dark blue flag of the self- being treated for what doctors hundreds ofsoldiers lining the The first lady leaves this Brasilia University showed a associateofHua. nization effort.Bovensmilde, just south of styled Free South Moluccan described as incipient heart route. afternoon for Venezuela, the sense of inferiority. . yeh is believed to be theAssen. republic flew from the head of failure brought on by stress. Police expect leftist last stop on her two-week spokesman for those com- Manchurian army com-!
.

students protesting the tour. “To deliver letters to manders who want to mander Li Teh-sheng, also a
HeCdll&CJ POmD Of VOr& closing of the university Mrs. Carter leftBrazil amid foreign leaders, before being modernize the huge Chinese Politburo member, did takebccausß of unrest muy try 3 editorial criticisms ofoctivist sn set of debutoble notionul armv and it more ef- nart in the industrial con-

AAA - | |«1 demonstration, although students and families of dignity, is a pure manifes- St ference. Manchurfa, in
I lIfII I nn T/% BB B r’l fl IDD yesterday was a national political prisoners who ap- tation of colonial submission As usual, the late China’s industrialized north-£a.\J%J«UU LV/ W UUB BUU holiday and streets were pealed to her to stop Brazil s because Jimmy Carter, even Chairman Mao Tse-tung is east, is to play a key role inlargely deserted. alleged violations of human if he wanted to, could do iittle quoted by the Peking the industrial progress

LONDON (UPI) - Queen main' thoroughfare in London and to tea with the
Students fireb°mbed the rights. for the students.” leadership in saying the time planned by the conferees. ...

Elizabeth II sailed up the Elizabethan times four primate of the Church of _ _ m - „— m _ ma m a a a «
’

wTter'es
processions

n
were sssft.&.T * ls Unidentified assailant kills Turkish ambassadorthousands of her subjects common was another in- “It has been said that the ‘

despite a steady rain in a dication that the 51-year-old River Thames and the ROME (AP) An A man identifying himself as assailant fled on foot. residence in Via Paisiello. He Armenian organizationtriumphal re-enactment of modern Queen’s popularity monarchy between them unidentified gunman shot and spokesman for the Turkey’s ambassadors to stepped out of the car to enter saying a Turk in' Italy would
processions in Shakespearean has never been higher with constitute the history of our fatally wounded Turkey’s organization telephoned The Vienna and Paris were killed the apartment building while come under attack unlesstimes 400 years ago. hersubjects. nation,” said Lord Elworthy, ambassador to the Vatican Associated Press office in in separate attacks in October the driver parkedit. Turkey released what itThe Queen rewarded the In a pale blue coat with a marshal of the Royal Air yesterday in the third Beirut and said his grouphad 1975. „ called Armenian political
estimated 250,000 personswho blue-banded hat that seemed Force and the Queen’s lord assassination of a Turkish carried out the attack “as The same Armenian ,1ae assailantrusnea trom a prisonerslined the banks of the ancient like a modified sailor’s cap, lieutenant of Greater London, ambassador in Europe in two revenge.” He then hung up. commando organization °us stop neamy ana urea two ,

waterway for another Silver the smiling Queen and her The first stop was Deptford years. The “revenge” apparently claimed responsibility for the snots at Lanm at close range. Turkey, however, is not
Jubilee event by stepping husband, Prince Philip, set Steps where Sir Francis Ambassador Taha Carim, was for Turkish massacre of Vienna slaying, and a group W

h
3 P°s" known to hold any Armenians

ashore to walk among her out from Greenwich where Drake knelt in 1580 to be 62, wounded in the neck and Armenians early in this calling itself “The Armenian teaiy armea, naa no time to as political prisoners and thepeople. Queen Elizabeth I was born knighted by Elizabeth las the shoulder, underwent century. . . Liberation Army” said itwas reac£ “e slu7ipea
.

l? ,

lP e chief Armenian charge '
So many pushed forward and the world’s time zones first Englishman to cir- emergency surgery but died The attacker, described as behind the Paris {narpie floor anawas aiaeaDy a ga jnst Turkey is based on

wherever the monarch came begin —in the 61-foot patrol cumnavigatethe world. six hours after the early- tall, thin and black-haired, assassination. his driver and me doorman ot massacres during the lastashore that the river boatNore. Later, a three-mile-long afternoon attack. ran up to Carim from a Police said Ambassador tne apartment nuiiding. years of the Ottoman empir^processmn fell 15 minutes The river journey took the parade of ships promenaded InBeirut, Lebanon, a group nearby bus stop and fired at Carim’s Italian driver gave The Italian News Agency early in this century,
behind schedule something Queen through London’s along the river, including 20 calling itself “Justice him as he was entering his this account: . ANSA quoted police sources
rare in a royal event. fading dockyards, through its vessels which took part in the Commandos for Armenian residence on a tree-lined Shortly before 2 p.m., the as saying that Carim had , Ambassador Carim, 62, hasThe mass of people along poor, working-class “East sea rescue of British troops Genocide” claimed street in the posh Parioli ambassador left his office by received threatening been Turkey’s envoy to thethe route of the river the End,” through the heart of from Nazis. responsibility for the killing, section of Rome. The automobile and arrived at his messages from a clandestine Holy Seefor three years ’
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HARLEY DAVIDSON 250cc trail- Q B Photography. $3.25 for 4 copies. persons 238-3208
business day before | ikYneUi call fom Isa 2o070 3°o miles ' 1 Plants by Suzanne ffSS l Sww«ftllls,A "enS, -' 2nd furnished apartment
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like new! Cali_Tom. 238-0730 1 / JtT fl 99r- 237 ~ available for student duringpublication. Ads must COKE, PEPSI 8-PACK $1.09 Hat theKNOTHOLT? / H EUROPE flexibly and inex- Summer in exchange for: farm,
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tools, groceries/produce, rentals! & B DENDROLOGY: identification of Box 107 State College, Penna. \IIKI>| travel...myth or reality? Did you

-■ .“■■•■■l .... .. JB common trees end shruhs 16°21 B knnw that the mlinr!h/ nt

OFFICE- Athertoh237-5112 FREE-U course offered Summer HOUSEMATES PRIVATE summer sublet one Europeans fly on special faresurriuc.
pfITTF cai F »hic sat SL c.... . /"■ ' i ■— . tuesday evenings, for you outdoor ROOMS summer with fall op- sSom ant

S
air cnLitionim which are approximately 65 per'

126 Carnegie B,d 9. :|?
T (AUTOMOTIVE 4* HELP WANTED iSssSsHreS 1

?r :
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9:3
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4ri 00 o”e"e*«GUsH3“,HUpDOG (4 CRYSLER RUNS g,e.. WANTED: per.N. wilt, ~«oT |U”Monday-Friday puppies. Very reasonable. Call recently inspected, $lOO.OO only. D.J. experience for part time Tei Evisir»M Tcovirc i-csi month 234-2262 Porch overlooks EUROPEAN and OVERSEAS

234-01960r237-5128 Ca11234-5667 disk jockey position. Must be SERVICE CEN- theWalL flights to Europe, Africa, Middle'
FOR SALE ASSORTED YAMAHA XSSOOB, 2400 miles, available evenings. Call 237-4350 on Zenith SonV nrnri irK <? I 1 SUMMER SUBLET fall option. East and Far East. Benefit from

household items, golfing excellent condition, many ex- for appointments, 9:00-4:30, Allpn st 23H 6091
r °° U •S ‘ 1 /Ml Female furnished living room our investigation. Call toll freePHONE: equipment, ping pong table, lots tras, Pa. inspection. Call 238-2545 WAITRESS, COOKS, dish- »• TT—TT 2 \wgit mB $BO-month. Utilities paid except FLIGHT FINDERS INC. (800).qleoeo more.Sat.June 11, 10 a.m. 732 after 5:00 washers Experience preferred, 1 Br^n ,
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rates WJ telephone. Phone 234-fao9 .865-2531 North Allen St, ■' '66 DODGE WINDOW VAN auto, not necessary. Apply in person. term Unlimited Rent \ JULY AUGUST sublet one -

BEDS, SPRINGS, MAT- great shape. Call 234-0196 or 237- Sunset West Restaurant. East Atherton 238-3037 f nieTOA'c 1 bedroom apartments; furnished Marla’* Rrlriil fihfln •>

TRESSES, chests of drawers, 5128 CollegeAve., Pleasant Gap ,rrf■' -":- |_ PICTIIO S|| air-conditioning, good location, "I*™. 8 B.
RATES- dressers,, sofas, chairs, tables, 1973 CAPR | EXCELLENT run- AIR-BRUSHER aesthetically ${b E

Un inUted
T

ßent Alls Tm—o rent_negotiable234-4666 olPiitjf, Wtidlnj 0nrtltO. lamps, dinette sets - Everything n ing condition. Price sensitive with good equipment.
Ren, ' Alls Calder Square >/ 2 OF 2 BEDROOM apt. w-fall ......

A
1.15 wnrHs AR /Haw f°r your home. Free delivery, negotiable, 238-8394 Please call Pam 237-4029 “--?--8 ' 3037 h WAmon'e option. $70.00 a month includes LtSSs $29.95 to $250.00 L,i u wuiua .‘to/udy Furniture Exchange Inc. 238-1181 r c 'r T'77p CP c PORTABLE washer-dryer ren- ivien s> a vvoiiibii #»

evervthina AC included, call 237- WaddlnaPhnlßuranhV S
16-20 words .60/day great garage sale ''l” ~»OBB Instructors and “students hairstyling v mVfh ownJiuw.rtaf.SM B
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Ren,' A^,,S ' 140 238-2933 SUMMER LUXURY ONE-HALF M \ WEven.ngs Mon, Wed.. Fn. 69 U <

Add $1 for initial Allen 9 a.m. til dark. Car, clothes, nUI/IU locations. Degreed, non-degreed, , 38 3037
GnonTnoe Thiirc cost- Amitle Apts, between fLV VS. on-the-Dlamond R« 'i

U/no cottinn bike parts, appliances, antiques, V—n ——aawß academic and sports. Summer $848.00 MONTH, part time. Hours Open lues., I nUTS., Briarwood and Southgate. Call A 466-7314typesetting. books, much more.
Warmnn and fall positions available now. Full time also. & Fri. evenings Eric 237-5655 after hours ■■ 'Y IV

_ _
FRESHMEN: When I say books, Llst ' application and "Howto" S h^llan9!;n9' f d

,

n-„.Free details. , il , n - r1 you say Skidmore. For BiSciool 33?Si ca instructions, $5.00 Quarterly up- 531 sierra Madre, 1 1 mwai A. a Ml ' n aa# !

f— . HPlia and PhiSci 007 books, call Dave at Keithafter 6.00 p.m. 238-4288 date, $2-00. Goodrick, 3208 W. Calif. 91024 nAARAfI ATTFluTltilJ Iff SflsT J
CAD CAIC 865-1828 - Cahuenga 81. Los Angeles, Calif, KUUmS MI I CPII IVtl 111 tvvl frUK bnll WOMEN'S 10-SPEED BICYCLE. 9OM ! I _

W *™'
—)L iMHiMI Very good condition. Best offer. IHJilAßfrtldl■■VVA lIcmTaABCI OWN ROOM IN house close to ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS, LIGHT BEIGE WOMEN'S White 1

in-,-, ljomtaa gaa ir, Y- M
Call Pa in 234-5874 after sp.m, jfiBfIjaMMBMBHBIMEwBi ATTnlflAll %BSED TOOBS! U

carnpus Summer only. $97-mo. TEAMS, Dorm Floors! I can Stag iacket lost near bus station , \9Dave°Jr Rob
5234’432?af lter'sca BICYCLE MAN'S ENGLISH ATTENTION D j... J TX/'o indices everything. Call Virginia • pr|
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discount film PROrpsiiNr BOOKSHELVES, DESKS, Chest MASSAGE, THERAPY, r- —-- ments premium weight and old Call 237 sf/x At>oUt IyeafS
D

Fast Service TheCandvCaiie' of drawers, davenports, chairs, RELAXING and healthy for ASSOrfeCf SIZeS nAAIiIIATFA quality domestically made, 737-5146
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s'JLght?' IiBBHWiiIIMBiiBBB , mind, body, and spirit, for ap- i i .. . ROOMMATES 1 beautifully silk screened. (We do f— 'Hi .™«°Me9e Ave ’ by PSU D,ner . breakfast:set, rol away bed. Hoy's I pointment, call 234-3533 anvdav Ond makes. Most »\WI II miW not use fransfer papers.)_. Fast PAlUin BSlfluUsed Furniture Mt. Nittany Road, ■ i =SJI /-gM-ro,, neu.,,i,T „

■(,. " serv ce, ow or ces. Phone rllllMU pr ,x| jp t?..t®lsl sS!SS!S , rm *SfffiYL»a !ijls with 30day FK, hiSS,Ei,SS m... cMi buii., m ITVUHV gjffid !'
?&mm,'Msii!'s [WANTED iB s°/so Guarantee ?., ?'orG,rar"cSp,T,a" ,’r,' Essst Tgs.,rtThsv !
~>rD .n„p, E„I C,„„

YOUR
l L* prices from $3O Sfl,J ° ' c,n.. ,i,w.c.iiW A„. tyPsi i

SOFTBALL, BASEBALL/ SOC- motorcycle, auto, home, per- DRUMMER FOR WORKING TRAITS Applications. Beese • ROOMMATE WANTED Fall ,• r?Lv FOUNn \a/pict j I T 7 >
CER, skateboards? bicycles & sonal belongings, hospitalization. band. Vocals helpful. No lazz Studio, 200 West CollegeAve., 2nd O'IA.AOM throuah SDrina $9O oer mo MOMENTS on film at Candy FOUND WRIST WATCHI in tennis *

accessories:'jW COur,eOUS drummers, please. <?aII La"r?yS“ floor. 237-6647 AS**/./.* waSdiffe sto° Pcamp°s : Fastserv,ce oTdent'iFv6 PaVl"° n' Ca V
bicycles 8. sports. One block east ser vlP£r phone23B-6633 5168 TYPING the way vou want it: female, utilities included, 237-0971 _

”!r ' : r-r-r :
of McDonalds, 480 East College SOFABED, DINETTE SET, MALE GRAD STUDENT needs Fast, Cheap, Accurate. 355-7886 ffihn —' SiSH GRAD RQOMMAfE~ NEEDED

' N
t ?a Vn| tJ Eur'ooe Tsraip ~ Hiupholstered chair, single bed, place to live fall term. WANTED: ONE PERSON to - now or fall, V 2 of 2-bedroom stpjwl r? aveTcentlr®can he p i? IBELLS, HORNS, LIGHTS, locks desk, chest drawers, sofa, double Reasonable. 717-925-6114. call share expenses on my horse in apartment, call 234-0176 ~J,rai .....u

TeL“ i m „m
and chains for your bikes. bed single mattress at 8.00 each, collect. exchange for riding privileges. Tf) DEMT TWO ROOMMATES' NEEDED flexibillf? and minimum cost For )B ’ ■
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f Bunny 234-5874 or female. Call pe.nnj523^j728,.8034_ H

callus
865-1828 uO.
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FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac V-B, 4-

door hard top, automatic, air
cond., good condition & good tires,
radio. Call: 863-0374, after 7 p.m.
238-4982

of a large, beautiful 2-bedroom
house. Furnished, close to campus
w-porch, back yard. $BO a month,
utilities included. Call 234-1237after5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL thesis and term
NEW PIONEER TURNTABLE;

never used; can't afford an
AMP: Call Carol 237-7917 $90.95

EFFICIENCY apartment withinwalking distance to campus.
Starting June. $135.00 per month.238-0753

FEMALE NEEDED to share Vspaper typists. Reasonable rates,
Call Sue, 237-7392 or Sharon, 238
1737

bedroom in large furnished
house three blocks from campus.
237-6706

WANTED: FRIENDS. If you
would like to be a friend and a

conversant to a foreign student
call 237-0848

Significantly, the article,
reported that two powerful
military men from the Canton,
area Hsu Shih-yu and Wei,
Kuo-ching and the Man-
churian commander Li.
Teh-sheng presided over)/
meetings in their areas. W
and Hsu are considered allies
ofTeng.

Although other cities, in-1
eluding Peking, were men-,
tioned, no other commanders
were identifiedby name.


